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s of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
c. When the Maritime Provinces 
ied eoûledérattiàn the negotia- 
S were oarrieif on tv autonom- 

states. The negotiations wets 
menced by the tieutei^ant gever- 
of Nova scotia and the governor 
Vince Edward Island and the reg
ions were forwarded to the Quebec 
prenoe. The Jesuit of the eon- 
toe was to be found, in the sev- 
Mrih resolution, which provide*
I the basis of representation in 
Louse of cowmens, shall be fe
inted by population. The re- 
Intataves of Prince Edward lab 
IfecUned to give, their adherence 
|e principles of representation by 
Balion. In 1870 the province of 
Itoba entered confédération. The 
■ in this instance were on the 
I of representation by population, 
lagreemant between British Co- 
lia and the Dominion at the time 
■^federation was that the pro- 
1 .should have not less than si* 
Biers, but if the population jn- 
Bd the representation was to be 
■wed so that the Manitoba act 
■the British Columbia act were 
k them when, discussing the

v» -uFsTi “
A GENTLÉiMANIS GAME.

Man Killed at Williamsburg in Fight 
Over Pool Game.

New York, Jan. 27—Joseph Cape1 
was shot and killed at Williamsburg, 
during a dispute over a geme-of pool.

TEDDY TAKES NOTICE,
Will Send Message to Congress Deal

ing With Car Shortage,
Washington, D.C-, Jan, 27-

THE WORST KIND
After Piles have existed lor a time the 

suffering is intense—pain, aching, throb
bing, tumors form, tilled to bursting with 
black \ loo J.

This is When Dr. Leonhard!'s Hcm-Roid, 
the dn'y absolute Vile cure, brings the 
results that has made, its thaïe.

Hetu-Uoid vvjiU cure the most stubborn 
case ip. existence and a bonded guarantee 
to that effect gœs with each package.

$i oo. AU dealers, or The AVilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Fails, Cnt, 15

........ THE FALL GUY.
Mutual Life Figurehead Sacrificed to 
, J Public Clamer.

New York, Jan. 27—Geo. A. Burn- 
liar»., who was convicted of grand 
laroeny from t';e Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company, of which con
cern he ' was a vice-president, was 
taken to Sing Sing prison today to 
serve a two-year’s terin. 
IMMIGRATION SHOWS ENORMOUS 

INCREASE 
Bulletin • Special.

Ol few a, Jan. 25-

Port Arthur

THE TERRIBLE TOLL.
One Hundred end Sixty-Five Killed 

in Francfc-Two Hundred in 
Russia.

Lenne, France, Jan. 27—A terrible 
disaster involving the loss of many 
lives, has occurred in a coal mine at 
Liepin in Courretiers district. The 
catastrophe was due to an explosion 
of fire damp. One hundred and sixty 
five bodies and seventeen seriously 
injured miners have been reqovered 1 
from the mine up to a the present. . 
There were many mqçç men in .the, 
mine whan the explosion occurred , 
tlian at 1 first tlxBtigliV ds three hun- j 
dred are missing.' ‘ ' 1

FIRE DAMP HjCflUSSIA. !
Saarbrack Rhenish Russia, Jan. 27 

—Two hundred and 1 fifty-miners were | 
entombed early this’^homing at the | 
Reden shaft by an explosion of fire | 
damp. Ten corpses and many injur
ed havh been taken out.

FIRE IN-WINNIPEG WHOLESALE 
... SECTION

Bulletin Special. .
Winnipeg Man., Jan. 29—The most 

disastrous fire of thu last couple of 
years visited the wholesale district E 
of Winnipeg last night when the new 
warehouse of Bright & Johnson was 1 
completely destroyed. The loss is es» * 
timated at $200,000. At orte time it 1 
was feared that several other ware- 1 
houses would go but after a bard 1 
fight lasting over two hours the flames 
were finally brought under control 
and confined to the one building. The 
warehouse,'"Which was 66 by 110 feet 
and five stories in height, was com
pleted in 1903 and was under lease by 
the firm of Rr.tray & Cameron, who 
sub-let portions to various other com
panies. The fire started at. the rear 
of the first floor up, which was joint
ly occupied by Messrs. J. D. King, 
wholesale boots and shoes, and the 
P-ulioid-Leonard Drug company. From 
there it Spread in all directions, be
ing flff'by the combustible nature of 
the goods in stock, the floods of water 
pouretf’lti’ seemingly having made no 
impression. "The ground floor was 1 c- 
c-upiéd bÿ Rattray & Cameron, man- 
ufacttfiférs1 kgettts and dealers in 
hardware- -Supplies; William Patter- 
sen, bisdrats and confectionery, and 
the Copëland-Chatterson Co., loosd- 
leaf ledgers. The second floor was 
occupied bÿ H. J. Boyd, wholesale 
crockerywho also Tented the top 
floor.1 • ' Rattray & * Cameron used ihe 
third1 floor as storage. When the fire 
department arrived on the scene th* 
fire was; in the section of the build
ing Occupied by the Pulford-Leonard 
Conrfiahÿ’ Arr’entrance was at once 
foicédAhrocgh a rear window, but as 
t:c air-reached the flames there was 
an eàpîdsion which threw tiie fire 
mcn'frbm their ladders to the ground. 
This ’wak'followed by a sheet of flame 
\ihic:‘i,0kejit them from approaching 
the w^Adtiws.' Six streams were laid 
and'S'^Obd of water turned in. For 
a tiihte’it' was thought that the battle 
woulcF-bè' a’short one, but several 
tank9 : èdhthifiing alcohdl and methy
lated1 spirite' -exploded, and the fight 
was Afr’in "earnest, with the blazing 
gasetfi^Spreading to all parts of the 
building: The flames ran from floor 
to floof and wîthin three quarters i-f 
an houŸ'thdÿ had worked through the 
roof and the Whole building was 
doomed.’ The ’firemen then directed

TALK CONCILIATION

-The car
shortage question is under considera
tion by President Roosevelt, and it 
is likely that the president will send 
a special, mesaago to congress urging 
tirât body to introduce legislation of 
a remedial nature.
Dr. Lasker and Frank Marshall in

-The immigration 
into Canada during the calendar year i 
of-1906 was 215,912. For the calendar j 
year of 1905, the arrivals were 144,618, 
an- increase of 71,912, or 49 per cent, 
for the past year. The immigration 
wax made up as follows: British 98,- 
267; continental, 53,874; and United 

I States, 63,781- Immigration into Can- 
! ada for the six months, July to De
cember, inclusive, was 82,328, as com
pared with 55,396 for the same period 
of ,the last fiscal year, showing an in
crease of over 48 per cent. The im- 
migraifion coming in by ocean ports 
was 57,463, and from the United States 
24,863. The increase through ocean 
ports was 57 per cent., and from the 
United States‘-32 per cent.

OtBOftKIHG STO:
Oattl# wltH horn sa re dangerous, 

and a constant inonace to tiérsons' 
end other cattle. Dehorn thorn 
QRlçkI7 and with Blight pain with*
KEYSTONE PEHORNER

Ali,oser-in 2 minâtes, tîîotnhAreh 
fcnethotl Leaves à clear, clean cat. 
Coirs give more milk} eteera make 
better heef, Send fer free booklet. 
3L U.LiiKarca. f&oc* Oatstia, Caa,•TO LIMIT BATTLESHIPS.

Italy Wants to- Name the Size of Beat 
■ a Nation Wav Build.

Brussels, Jan. SSL-According to a 
despatch from Italy, the Italian cab
inet has decided at t-hc next Hague 
conference to make a proposal limit
ing the tonnage of battleships to 16,- 
000 tons. This proposal, it is stated, 
is supported by Great Britain and 
the United StfetCS. 1 "• •

ynopsis of Canadian North
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

Any even numbered section ot Do
minion Lauda in Manitoba or the Norui- 
Ÿviài P.oviiices. exeepung 6 ana 26, nut 
res i-vea, may ue ruiuesteadeu by any 
peisvii, the tioie ne au vi a lami.y, vr 
mare over la years of age to tne ex
tent ol one. quarter section, ui ,d, acriie, 
uiOic Or le&ts.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection muai ue maoe ui person uy 
vne appii;ant at the vL.ce ol me ideal. 
Agent or bub-Agenl.

An application tor entry or inapec- 
tlvn n.aae p.tsoi.a.ly a. any.bub-Agenfs 
vi.i.e may o«. wutT to me lovai Agent 
by tne bub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and it the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
me lane will oe held until me neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are receive? by mail.

In case ot ' personation'1 the entry 
wlti be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority ot claim.

An applicant tor Inspection must be 
elig.b.e ior homestead entry, and only 
one • application..tor inspection will, ue 
received from an individual until that 
application has oeen disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is in go d 
a.i.nuiiVg. and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Leptirt- 
ment. re.inquisb it ui favor of father, - 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
it eligible, but to no one e.se, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry,is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of Cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspection 
will be entitled to prior righto ot en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state 
In wnat particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and if subsequently ti.e 
statement. is iound to be incorro-t m 
material particulars, the app.leant w ill 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or if entry h»a 
been granted it may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settier is required to per
ioral me conditions miser une ol Cue 
following p.ans: —

llj At least six months' residence 
upm and cuRlvat.on of the -and in each 
year during mu term of three yeur...

(d> if ms lather (or mo.h r, U u.3 
lamer is oeccasei) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in tne vicinity oi the 
land entered ivr ey suen nui,.e.,,.r 
che i-u^mrualeu-d »e v> rn-. —v.. - v / 
vti oavidi.,eo uy .vUvll px.l'3-11 resi-.1 ■ 
ni un the lather or mother.

taj It the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned oy 
tiiin. m the vicinily ot his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land., 

nefore . maaing application for paient 
the settler must give six. months' notice 
in vyr.ting to me vonin.tssloner of 1.0- 
min.go Lanos.at Oitavva, of his intan- 
liun to do so.
bTlNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING llgulaiions 
Coal.—Coa, panas may be purchasad 

at $1U per acre for .soit coal, and $-0 
for anthracite. "Not. more than 
acres can be acquired By one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 

A tree miner, having discovered min- 
' eral in p.ace, may locate a claim l,b08 

xl.aOU feet.
The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $luo. must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey inaae, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase the land at $1 per 
acre. .

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per céht on the 
saies. '

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, retewab.s 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold cf live miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date of the tease for each five miles, 
tien tat #10 Per annum for. each mile 
of river leased. ~

HAT,MAY LOOSE MILLS. 
Lethbridge After Woollen Factory— 

Directors Favor Moving.
Lethbridge, Jan. 26—At an adjourn

ed extraordinary general meeting of 
the Medicine Hat Woollen Mills Go., 
Ltd., held last night, resolutions were 
passed lor issuing $40,000 debentures 
guaranteed by the city and $30.000 of 
preference shares, also for the mov
ing of the business from Medicine 
Hat to Lethbridge. The authorized

WRECK ON N. P.

Two Double Headed Passengers Came 
Together in the Snow.

Bismarck, N.D
Pacific passenger trains Nos. 4 and 
5, running late with double heads 
collided last night at Knowlton west Congress, 
of here. Reports conflict as to the 
injured.

A. G. BLAIR'S NEMESIS
19—W. E

Minnesota Tragedy.
Boy Run Over by Locomotive. Limbs 

Scattered About Railway Yard.
Brainard, Minn., an. 27—Shortly 

after noori yesterday men working in 
the N. P. R. yards here discovered 
the legs and feeta of a boy on the 
track near the water tank. They are 
supposed to belong to Earl Hay of 
Aitkin, who was killed in the yard 
here shortly after-midnight. j -,

Toronto ,Jan, 28,—In considering the 
Jllndu Immigration problem ot the Can- 

Northern aalan west. The Presbyterian foreign 
missionary committee were led lotaKj 
an opposite view of the situation to 
that held by the Trades and Labor

NEW SMELTINB COMPANY.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25—A new com

pany to carry on mining2, smelting 
and lumbering with capital $25,009,- 
000, has been incorporated with head
quarters in Toronto. It is said that 
MacKenzie and Mann are behind the 
company.Hindu! were a fine claÿs .o^men, and 

not guilty ot the tr^jjta agçribed to 
them. They would not ,wqqk for less 
wages than the ordinary yyhlto man, 
and would, if allowed sgt,t§,,bnj farina 
In this country. Mestj.of them had 
been soldiers In India. ; ,, personally

Fredricton, N,B., Jan,
Smith, treasurer of the New Bryns- 

haa been sus-
STEVE BRADY DEAD.

Minot, N. D., Jan. 252—H. H. Duffy 
alias .Brady, oldest member of the 
Sakyer-vbank robbsrs, died in the cen
tral jail at 9.15 this morning from 
an unknown cause. He had been 
seemingly in the best of health dur
ing the time of his imprisonment, 
which had been since October 2, and 
had been by far the most jovial of 
the five men. A minute before he 
died he raised himself up from his 
bed and said to his cell mates, “Boys 
I have another spell coming.”

wick Telephone Co, 
pended on account of irregularities in 
hig accounts. The late Hon. A. G.
Blair, chairman of the company, and- he would not favor then»-as a clasu 
Mr. Barry solicitor, had an examina- tor immigrants, ttat they .were au- 

, „ • periori to the Chinese, and, would, mak-3t.on of the books on Friday morning better ciUaea3 ln thl3 cWntry than
last, with the result that the treas- j \n India. At present ..^h£rQ w-sra 
urer was found to be in arrears. The about 2,000 of them in Qanada. 
amount of the defalcation is said to Tho committee detidel to appoint Mr. 
b„
Saturday last the company took a motiths as an experiment, 
transfer of all Smith’s property, both , In vie wot the tncreaoed coats d! liv- 
real and personal. This consists of to£ In wertern Canada, the salarie# 
his-residence and household effects. Pf mtaMonarie, wlll be laerwwl A 
_ , . - ... special grant of, $1,000 was made to the
Barry refuses to say anything in -on- InduatriaL ychooi nt Regina.

ONE KILLED;SIXTEEN INJURED 
Big Four Express Carries Street Car 

a Block on Pilot.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 27—A-street car 

was struck by an eastbound Big Four 
express ot the Thrid street crossing 
here today. Before the train could 
be stopped the car was carried a 
block. It was completely demolish
ed. Miss Lillian Huber was killed 
and sixteen others seriously injured, 
two of. whom will probably die.

DOVEILL BURNED. 
Friction from, Belt Spread Flames on

Factory Floor.1 Five Incinerated
Dover, N. H., Jan. 26—A fire which 

occurred here- today cost the lives 
of four and probably five young mill 
operatives, and caused a property 
loss of half a million dollars. The 
fire destroyed Dovers’ largest, fac
tory building, known "as Mill No.. 1 
oi the Cocheco Manufacturing Oo. 
The bodies of lour boys, charred be
yond all hope of identification,, were 
found in the ruins. Thè fire broke 
out not long after the five hundred 
or more operatives had assembled for 
their day’s work. »Friction from a 
belt generated sparks which lodged 
in a mass of cotton quickly causing 
sheets of flame to spreak on the floor.

A RICHMOND FATALITY. 
Thawed Dynamite Before Fire; Nine 

Foreigners Blown Up.
Roanoke, Va., Jan. 26—A Richmond 

special to the Times says that nine 
foreigners were blown to pieces by a 
dynamite explosion today on the 
tidewater , Railway h^ar Pears burg.

PICKING UP STOCK.
, Medicine Hat, Jan. 25—William H. 
Emerson, a well known wealthy horse 
rancher here, has been arrested on a 
charge of Horse stealing. He is re
manded until Jan. 31 and the police 
will give no details concerning the 
offence. The arrest has created great 
excitement here, where he is well 
known.

Thomas Giver a butcher who fail
ed in business here, recently, an(ï 
could pay his creditors practically 
nothing, has been arrrested at Maple 
Creek and will be brought here to 
answer to à charge of concealing and

VAN WARTS PRESIDENT.

Calgary Board of Trade Elects Sheriff 
as Chairman.

Calgary, Jan. 29—Sheriff Van Wart 
was elected last night to the presid
ency of the Calgary Board of Trade.

I the Island, and the like- 
ras that the representation 
le still further reduced. The 
ity is that it Alight be re- 

one. If it should be wiped 
[ether or reduced to one, an 
would arise when .an appeal 

a made to the mother of par
te have the constitution am- 

The question before the house 
ither this should be- done for 
iber. If that were done,there 
io doubt be an appeal from 
runswiek and Nova Scotia 
were entirely in the same pos- 
e this waa done the principal 
mentation by population de- 
py the Quebec conference 
I once be put an end to. Mr. 
[thought the other provinces 
I the representation they sl
id. W. F. Maclean thought 
Id be generous with the Mar- 
lovinees. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Ith a good,deal of sympathy 
Maritime Provinces

REPORT.VIRGINIA’S 
Solon Mine at Coaekington on Fire, 

No One Killed So Far.
Clarkesburg, Va., an 26—The So-

PERU-WANTS IMMIGRANTS. 
Proposes to Work the United States 

Field for Population.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 27—An en

ergetic effort is being made by the 
republic of Peru to attract immigra
tion from the United tSates and Eu
rope to develop the resources of that 
country. Eduardo Higginson, consul 
general of Peru, in this city has 
made public a “supreme decree” of 
President Pardo, issued some months 
ago, in which the. governmental invi
tation is extended and in which are 
laid down the requisites which all in
tending settlors must posssess. It 
is pointed out that Peru is a wond
erfully rich territory awaiting de
velopment.

IRISHMEN WANT CANADIAN 
London, Jan. 28—Addressing a com

mittee of the Irish Cattle Traders’ as
sociation, William Field, M.P., said 
he was convinced that a continuance 1 
of the présent policy meant the elim
ination of the native meat traders, 
Who, under the present conditions of 
Irlandy could not hope to cope with 
the ever-growing foreign competition. 
Mr. Field writes to the Freeman’s , 
Journal denying the statement made 
by Mr. Morrison at Liverpool that 40 j 
per cent, of the imported Irish .cattle i 
had tuberculosis. The Journal edi
torially discusses the very grave re
sult that would necessarily occur 
from the removal of the restrictions 
on the importation of Canadian cattle.

! Ion mine near Coasbgigtep, is on fire. 
I The fire is in the nhain heading a 
! thousand feet froih thé mouth of the 

Water was pun$P«l into the
BRANDON LADY’S SUCCESS.

Boston, Jan. 25—One of the prin
cipal numbers on the program at the 
grand public" recital given recent y 
in Boston by the pupils of the New 
England Conservatory of Music was 
that by. Miss May Hall daughter .of 
Robert Hall, of Brandon. She scor- 
eed a sueceess with fine effect in the 
“Imhcrbiit” by Franz, winning high 
praise from critics. Her singing 
showed fine voice control and careful 
study.

mine,
mine for hours today but.it failed to 
extinguish the flames: The mouth of 
the mine has been1 Sealed up in an 
effort to smother the fire. e,

LARGEST ELEVATOR IN THE 
..UNIVERSE ,

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 29—Barnett 
A McQu. n ht ve received at contract 
fi'-oi ;li« G. T. P. Co. for the largest 
grain i-'ey jjor evere erected in lb 
world,. The large, storage house will 
hi’; n .etijiaviy ef almost ten million 
auil-rl* Geprge Murray, of the firm 
of Barnett,,& McQueen, was interview
ed on Saturday and stated that the 
contract had been let that day to their 
firm by the .G. t. P- company, for the 
erection ,pf the largest grain house 
ever built in the world.

"The elevator will have a capacity 
of closei ypon ^Q.OOO.OQO bush.,” stat 
ed Mjr. Murray. “It. will be one of 
the mos^t up to date grain warehouses 
on the continent of America. The con
struction will be concrete, steel and 
tile, and it Will be entirely fireproof 
It will he built so that four trains 
can (jjaçl^arge theeir grain into the 
housqUjttjthe some time, I believe 
tlbat if, wijl.ue the fastest gram house 
yet erected,” The elevator will oe 
built‘a^ ^thq month of the Mission 
river,. Fort. William, and the contract
ing firry ffi)j commence work as soon 
•is spring opens up. , ,

A MERE INCJDENT. „
One Passenger Killed and Savera! In- 

jnured In Brad/ord.
Bradford, Pa., Jail. 26—One pas

senger was killed and several cithers 
esriously injured today in a collision 
between two street cars here. The 
wreck occurred during a snow storm. COMMANDS DUFFERIN RIFLES.

Brantford, Jan. 24—Major Ernest C. 
Ashton, a physician and member i f 
the city council, has been unanim
ously selected by the officers of the 
Duff crin rifles to succeed the late Col. 
Cameron as commander of the regi
ment. He has accepted.

THE WORM TURNS i.
Bob Green Starts Action Against the* 

Vancouvsr World for Libel.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 26—R. F. 

Green, ex-minister of lands and 
works, has started an action against 
the Vancouver World for lihal in con
nection with that paper's"Otiârge that 
he received stock in the Tji^rtéeontin- 
ental Exploration company^ j,Green 
over his own signature states that al
though stock was offered1 Ihint by Sir 
Adolph E. Caron, an old^fri^nd, he 
refused it and it was madg, oi^j, to the 
order of Neil McKay,,,.,, Greens 
deputy. • . .datoA,

He sa’d 
-e was a growing sentiment 
[aritime Provinces in regard 
alter. It could not be ignor- 
Ihe constitution should not 
led lightly. All the provinces 
p heard from

DEADLY FIRE DAMP.
Explosion In Pennsylvania Mine 

Kills Five Americans and 
Seven- Italians.

Weston, Va, Jan. 26—Five Ameri
cans and seven Italians are known to 
be dead as the result of an explosion 
of fife damp in the Pennsylvania 
mine at Lor Lorentz, Va., late to
day. Immediately following the ex
plosion the mine caved in, almost 
causing the entombment of all the 
other miners, estimated at over , a 
hundred. It is not "known as yet 
whether any others perished.

ANOTHER SOCIETY SCANDAL. 
New Brighton Doctor Shot in Bed Re

fuses to Divulge Name.
New York, Jan. 27—Dr. Charles 

Townsend, a well known physician, 
was shot attd mortally Wounded while 
lying on his bed at his home at New 
Brighton yesterday. Mrs. Townsend 
witnessed the shoooting. The doctor 
at first stated that he had been shot 
by a burglar, but later stated that he 
knew the men who, did it but» refused 
to give the name, as there was no use 
of sacrificing another life.

TOLSTOI IS DYING.
London, Jan. 29—A telegram from 

St. Petersburg this morning an
nounces that Tolstoi is dying.

There was 
ne. Nothing could be done 
; census of 1911. There waa 
but the basis of confédéré 
representation by popula- 
II ft was necessary to rigidly 
) the matter before the 
here was no argument in the 

that the boundaries of the 
of Quebec had been chang

ée was not a white son! in 
bry referred to. If it could 
[that the boundaries of Que- 
Ibeen changed so as to in- 
Enterfere with the other pro- 
tn he would be the first to 
In amendment of the con- 
I but they should proceed 
■hi» matter. A. R, MeCarth 
Imoved the adjournment ot 
1. This was opposed by the
■ . The house divided and
■ to adjourn the debate was 
1 voting tor and 48 againet.

HORNBACK KNOWN IN CALGARY 
Calgary, Jan. 27. — The Cochrane 

rancher HornbacH, who was killed by 
his friends In self-defence, near the 
Grand Eddy on the Maclcod river, a 
long distance west of Edmonton, camé 
Into this country over eighteen, lyears 
ago with a band of mares, about sixty 
or seventy ln number. He waa accom
panied by his brother.

The brother Is now supposed to be 
at tor near Cochrane. \

Bast fall" Horntiack took "his1 band 
hoi th in search of a Winter range for 
them. Pfaï’ieally nothing has been 
heard from him since Until thé n-iws 
of the tragedy.

Hornabck was an expert rifle shot 
and there Is little doubt that he would 
have potted hts friends If they had no. 
defended thsmselvex He Is from the 
Western States, and was nearly forty 
years of age.

STRATI4CONA SAILS. 
Accompanied by Edward Blake Who 

is Returning from American
Tour. , v

New York, Jan. 27—Lord: Strath- 
cona, high commissioner of Canada, 
sailed today for . England on the 
steamship Campania. Edward Blake, 
member of the British parliament 
for South Langford, sailed for home 
today on tho steamship Minneapolis. 
Mr,. Blake, who-is a native of .Can
ada, has, been on a vacation in Can
ada and the United States for the last 
six months- . *

, Will vou accept a FREE 
copy ot_a hook that tells facts, you 

need to know ah ,ut poultry for 
pr fit? Better ^entl tor. your copy 
to-day—there are jew. le't^ànd you 

.M'tqiMu read this book if you r.re 
interested in poul
try at ail. It is 
different from .any 
poultry - boqk you 
ever .read f. it .tells 
plain truths that not 
many people realty 
know abou'. Writ
ten in plain. Eng- 
Ii"h, and sensibly 
illustrated, -— intcr- 

e'ting, every page of't. Send your name and 
address on a postcard—the book will come 
postpaid,; free..’ ôend fm it to-tldy—NOW.

WAS IN A HURRY.
Rodhay Boy Crawled Under Michi

gan Central Express.
Rodney, Out., Jan. 23—George -Kat- 

zanneir, of this place was killed to
day while crawling under an M. C. 
R. express in the yar^. The boy 
attempted to go undemëejh. the train 
but waa caught by the express back
ing up. ' ' ” * 1

DEATH IN THE JUNGLE. . 
Ammonia T*'nk Explode» in Armour 

Stock Yards With Terribly 
Fatal Results.

Chicago, Jan. 28—Nine killed, .11 
fatally, injured and two missing as. a 
zesult'of an explosion of the Ammonia 
tank at the plant of Armour & Co., at 
the stoek yards today.. Efforts to 
rescue thé men were futile on account 
of the fumée‘frohi the Mmeqia.

CORTINUED COLD.
Weather Olerk Palms OH Esquimeau 

Climate en Sunny Alberta.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28—The weather 

has .continued decidedly cold in all 
the prairie provinces. Even the max
imum thermometer reads considerable 
beloy zero.

Forecast»—Fair, with-continued low 
t.inpetature in all districts. Light 
snow in Southern Albert*.

WHAT THE MERCURY SAYS.
Edmonton ............. 12b 32b
Calgary. .................. 10b 28
Medicine Hat............. 16b 34b...

. Battleford..................... <- 30h

. Swift CurrcHt.. .. IStf" 29b
Minnedosa................. 16b 228b
Winnipeg...................  14b 30b

OFFERS .MANY EXPLANATIONS 
VanStouv'er, B.C., Jan. 98—Ex-Min- 

ieter or^Laftds and Works.B. F. Green 
Vi«r Ck'fon shares# Tike World refuses 
ed hii' dchiali that die had- rewired 
"poke1 'aï Jtælo to-night, and repeat- 
b- Tetf&ct' what it hae published in 
cMineBtiéB with the matter, especial- 
l> uftet Otoen acknowledges being 
offered shares by Caron, though he 
suggested theyybe tened over to Me-- 
Fay. The ^YpHti-defiés- Green to-do 
his worst. Mo Kay gays, ‘-‘Green's
ut.-.tintent aa fotiww Caron was aeked 
to issue the-lwmti'ln thé Transcontin
ental Exploration syndicate- is abso 
lately,,çpr«at»,. At tile same time, I 
was. nc£ tken^nof, was I-entil after
wards, eeqaee^ed with the lands aad 
works department.. . T . emphatically 
deny that this stock wa» to be heldtin 
trust £ep.'<G«e*w,: or.that lie was tq be 
in snyiiyjy ipt*rfet#dvti»erein. I may 
add that, whether issuer, or not, no 
such, stock has ever been reoeived Ly
me.”. The statement published that 
Neii McKay had succeeded Green as 
mini-ter of» lands-and-works is til- 
correct».

When
Royalty at the rate ot 

2 1-2, per cent collecte! on the output 
after’It axccels $10,000.W. w. edit Y,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—t'nau hivizel publ cation of th s 
advertisement nil1 'i-'-t hr paid for 
cents p°.r ton ot 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on" thé gross " output.

Quartz—A tree miner's certificate is 
granted Updn payment In advance ot 
$j per annum tor an individual, and 
from $58 to 119» per amnum tor a 
company according to capital.

NEW RAILWAY COMPANY

STRUCK A ROCK.
Good Roads Movement Needed at St. 

Catherine’s, Ontario.
St Catherine’s, Onk.'Jan. 26—John 

Hallett and his soit - were driving 
down, .St. Paqlls hijJ^here today, on 
top of a load pftibexqs, when the 
wagon gtrnok A rock, owartuming the 
load. OA> of the fell on the
boy, kill^j^'J^i’ in^Ja^ÿ.

■ Aka. ti’WT-TrtlNJH- ! »
A dGENTLEtiftoUCH.

Guelph Park peaûï flélleved of $200 
. in Toronto Street.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26—H. J. Par
sons, a pork dealer of Guelph, re
ported that he had been .relieved of 
$200 .in cash and cheques as he wae 
leaving the Imperial Bank at noon 
Saturdtiy.’ ‘ - ’■* 1 1

Incorporation With Head Office in 
Edmonton Proposes to Build to 

the Bay.
P°ggrAddress

The Lee-HodginsCo., Limited
165 Pembroke St., Pembroke, On?.

BIG SHIPPING REAL. 
Rhodes Sells Four SdojSteamers to 

Montreal Transi* Co.
Detroit, Mich., Jari ,®6---The News 

Tribune todays says 1 “The Mutijal1 
Transit Company, ofl Buffalo, ha# 
purchased the. four < steel Aeamërg 
comprising the Soe line for a sum ap
proximating $760,000. These four 
package freighters, which will bring 
the total of the Mutual fleet up to "ten 
vessel», arei the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Huron, and William Castle 
Rhodes. No one of them is more 
than ten years old. They have been 
operated between Buffalo and Du

el tiawa, Jan.

head office* of the company are to bo 
in Edmonton. The incorporators aak 
power to build from -Edmonton north
erly and easterly to Smoky Lake, 
thence easterly to Pelican Lake/thençe 
northerly to Fort Ôhurchill on Hud
son Bay. The capital is placed at 
$1,500,000.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

foT yoursplf who.does the hu^inegs every

SATURDAY, AT TWO: O’CLOCK
On the Market Square

-L “-EDMONTON.
Cat ’f\ H rses, Wagons, Harness, Etc. '

AUCTIONEER SMITH
O.^ce ht The Syton-Smith Co., MuDougnll Ave.
Ofitco Plione^.lÔ. Etimontor, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. -P. O. Box 3

»t the pesters—$16,600 Sal» 
i Ridge Farm, « miles 
wet ef NAMAO.
heavy horses and mares.

I cattle and complete outfit 
implements and household

GIVEN LARGER POWERS.

Flynn has commissioned 
me to sell on

MARCH at 10.30.
•nth»' Credit.
IEER ROBERT SMITH,
Seton-Smith Co., Red Star 
Office, 83 McDougall 
rre, Edmonton.

P. Ô. Box 368

Athabasca Railway Granted Charter 
to Build From McMurray to Smith.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—An. application .1er 
enlarged powers . by the Athabasca 
Railway Co. wds granted by the gov
ernment last night. The Athabasca 
railway already-has a charter to build 
from - Edmonton ,to Fort McMwrsay. 
Thé company was given am extension 
of time and the right to build to Fort 
Smith.

COURT HOUSE -BURNED. 
Columbia County Records May Have 

Besn Destroyed by.Fire.•
Hudson, N.Y., Jan. 27—The Colum

bia connt-y vcourt house, located.-here, 
was. burned today at a lose of pro»- 
ably. $200,000. The Origin of the tire 
is unknow*. It is hoped that the of
ficial documents and records are safe.

vfit.D

QUELPFi EDITOR RESIGNS.

J. P. Downey of the Herald Gives up 
rthe *lu* PancJli" V 

Bulletin Special. /
Toronto, Jan. 29.—J. P. Downey, 

M.P.p., has resigned from the editor-

„.COLD IN ST. PAUL. » ,
St. Paul, Minn. Jan. 26—The tem

perature was 22 below zero here to
day.

jirrmri!
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